March 29, 2021

CHASING COVID Study Aims
● Assess recent symptoms of respiratory illness consistent with novel coronavirus (COVID-19)
and related health care utilization or social factors (e.g., work and community policies);
● Assess trends in recent symptoms of respiratory illness consistent with COVID-19;
● Assess the uptake of health messaging, health behaviors and public health interventions
(including social distancing, expanded testing, and contact tracing);
● Assess the impact of misinformation about COVID-19 circulated on social media; and
● Measure the incidence rate and attack rate of SARS-CoV-2 using antibody testing (when
available)
● Assess the impact of the SARS/COV2 pandemic and the public health response on
psychosocial, economic, and other non-COVID outcomes.

Introduction
Thanks for taking time to complete this short follow-up survey for the CHASING COVID Cohort study. This
should only take 5 minutes of your time. When you finish the survey, you’ll be directed to resources with
accurate and up-to-date information about the new coronavirus.

Vaccine
1) If not in a vaccine trial & have not been fully vaccinated: Have you been vaccinated against COVID-19
with an FDA-approved vaccine (not in a vaccine trial)?
a) Yes
b) No
c) Don’t know / Not sure
If no, skip to 5
2) If yes: Do you know which Coronavirus vaccine you got?
a) Pfizer/BioNTech
b) Moderna
c) AstraZeneca-Oxford
d) Johnson & Johnson/Beth Israel Deaconess
e) Novavax
f) Other: ______
g) Don’t know / not sure
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3) If not Johnson & Johnson: How many shots have you gotten?
a) 1
b) 2
4) If no/don’t know to getting the vaccine: When the vaccine is available to you, will you:
a) Immediately get the vaccine
b) Delay getting the vaccine
c) Never get the vaccine

COVID Diagnosis
5) Since you completed your last survey (on ADD Qualtrics DD/Mon/YY), were any of your viral (PCR or
rapid) test(s) positive/reactive?
A viral test can show if you are currently infected. Viral tests (PCR or rapid tests) identify virus in samples
from your respiratory system, such as swabs from the inside of your nose.
a) Yes
b) No
c) I am still waiting for test results
d) Don’t know / Not sure
6) In the past month (since ADD Qualtrics DD/Mon/YY), have you done any of the following? For each
item select Yes, No, Or Not Applicable.
Yes No Not
As a result of the new coronavirus, have you…
Applicable
Avoided gatherings with people outside your household
Physically separated from people within your household (renting a
separate home or staying on a separate floor or room)
Spent time inside of a house that is not your own
Spent time inside a restaurant or bar
Spend time in the patio or outdoor space of a restaurant or bar
Had an overnight stay at a hotel, short term rental, or residence of
family or friends
Traveled by plane
Avoided public transportation
Avoided shaking hands or hugging
Stayed home from work when you were sick
Worn gloves
Worn a cloth face mask
Worn a KN95, N95, or KF94 face mask
Worn a double mask
Worn a face mask in your own household
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Household Members
7) In the past month (since ADD Qualtrics DD/Mon/YY), has anyone in your household, other than
yourself, been diagnosed with the new coronavirus? Please do not include yourself.
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Yes, 1 other person
Yes, more than 1 other person
No
Don’t know / Not sure
Not applicable, I do not live with anyone else

8) In the past month (since ADD Qualtrics DD/Mon/YY), has anyone in your household, other than
yourself, been vaccinated against COVID-19 with a vaccine that has received FDA emergency use
authorization (not in a vaccine trial). Please do not include yourself.
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Yes, 1 other person
Yes, more than 1 other person
No
Don’t know / Not sure
Not applicable, I do not live with anyone else

End Survey
Thank you for taking the time to complete this follow-up survey. You will hear from us in 1 month with a
brief follow-up survey. A confirmation email with the details has also been sent to you. For resources
related to mental health, substance use, violence, and food banks in your area, please visit our website,
https://cunyisph.org/cunycovidfacts/.
For up to date and accurate information about the coronavirus, please visit our website,
https://cunyisph.org/cunycovidfacts/ or visit CDC.gov.
If you have any questions, reach us here: covid@sph.cuny.edu

Automated Response
Thanks for completing this follow-up survey with the CHASING COVID Cohort study.
As part of this longitudinal study on COVID, we can learn a lot from your experience and insights and
appreciate your participation. The CHASING COVID Cohort study includes participants from all across the
country.
If you have any questions about your participation in the study, or need to contact our team, email us at
covid@sph.cuny.edu or call 917-740-8714.

